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To Begin our Christmas in July Celebration . . .
July's Very Special Sampler of the Month . . . A Best Christmas Blessing from
Needlemade Designs

This is a brand-new design from our Linda Vinson of Needlemade Designs , and it is our July Sampler of the Month and will be an Attic
exclusive until the St. Charles Market in late September where it will be officially released to the needlework market. Linda has
provided two versions of the verse to accommodate everyone's stitching preference. I am stitching the verse over one, shown on the
left and in the middle. On the right is the over-two verse. The design size is 88 x 144, a perfect size for this Seasonal sampler. I wish
I was further along, but perhaps next week, after our holiday weekend.
I am stitching our model on Lakeside 's 40c Vintage Sand Dune with Crescent Colours Belle Soie. The left half of the design as well as
the border is over two threads, but I have chosen to stitch the verse over one in the continental/tent stitch, which fills in beautifully on
the 40-count linen. Isn't the lettering magnificent?
During July you may purchase the chart, linen, and silk at our Sampler-of-the-Month 15% discount. On 40c linen with 2-inch margins the
project totals $60 less 15% = $52. Cuts on larger-count linen and larger margins will increase the price slightly.
As soon as I get enough stitched to order the frame, we will have a hand-grained frame available from Priscilla's Pocket custom made
for this piece, also at the Sampler-of-the-Month discount. It will be featured in a future eNewsletter.

July Attic Addict Discounts

As a member of our Attic Addicts Club, you may save 15% during the month of July on the following items:
Christmas designs, both charts and kits
Anything red or green
All metallic threads, Mill Hill treasures, beads, buttons, and charms

Yes, we are trying to help you get an early start on your Holiday
stitching because . . .
. . . we have some very special activities planned for our Christmas in July celebration:

Join our Ornament Challenge. Purchase a new ornament project (to include chart, fabric, and thread) and at the same time sign
up for a FREE flat-ornament finishing class to be held on Saturday, August 1, 1:30-4:30 PM. If you would like to join the
finishing class with an ornament from a previous project, the normal $15 workshop fee will apply. So you have a whole month to
stitch an ornament! What better way to spend these languid July days than stitching under a fan on a Holiday project and
pretending that it's cooler outside!
And THEN, on Thursday night, August 6, we will have an early Kris Kringle Ornament Exchange. Some of our favorite
Christmas cookies will be served, along with apple cider. This special early Kris Kringle is in addition to the one in December.
On Saturday, July 25 , anyone who comes to the shop wearing what could loosely be described as Holiday garb will be entered in
a drawing for a $50 Attic gift certificate.

Other Special July Dates
Beginning Linen, normally scheduled for the first Saturday morning of every month, will be held on Saturday, July 11, 10:3012:30. Please go to the Class Schedule on our Web site ~ http://www.atticneedlework.com/classes/linen.html ~ to see a full
description of this class.
Jeannette Douglas's "My Stitching Album" Stitch Group, Saturday afternoon, July 11, 2:00 PM. While we have the
beautiful models in the shop, we will finally begin this fabulous project. Many of you know that I prefer verses over one, so I am
recharting the back-stitched verses, and each chapter's verse will be available to those who attend that chapter's stitch group.
Each chapter will be offered on a separate Saturday. The design has been charted for 32-count, but Jeannette has also sent
the gorgeous 40-count model. There will be 8 chapter stitch group meetings in all. If you register for all 8, you will also receive
several "extras," including a 3-ring notebook for Jeannette's very nicely presented and indexed chapter instructions and
diagrams. Registrations will be accepted for the entire project ($35) or for each chapter ($5/chapter). Please call to register.
Semi-Annual Framing Frenzy ~ Saturday, July 18. If you live out of the Phoenix area and can't come in personally, you may
mail your piece in and Sandy will take care of the rest.
Sampler Sunday, July 19. 1 - 4 PM. $10. Please call to register.

Christy's Ornament Club (Finishing
Class) for July has been postponed until Saturday, August 1, 10 - 12:30. The project is Hands to Work 's "Joy" from the
2008 JCS Ornament Issue that can be finished as a needleroll or scented ornament. Students are to supply option trim/edge
accent fabric and coordinating ribbon.

July 4th Weekend Hours

15% Discount through this Patriot's Holiday Weekend
A Patriot's Sampler from Midsummer Night Designs

Here's Rhonda's completed sampler, stitched on Lakeside's 40c Vintage Winter Sky with Crescent Colours' Belle Soie:

How very clever to substitute this adorable "Liberty Bell" at a most appropriate place on the sampler! It's also available in matte crystal,
but I think the topaz one matches the sunflowers in the design quite nicely. And don't you just love the scene in the sampler's center
surrounded by the sunflower border?
Because I love this one . . . and because it seems so appropriate to continue to offer the discount through this very special American
holiday weekend, you may purchase the

threads at a 15% discount.

Fabulous Fobs . . .

chart ($11) + linen ($16 for the 40c cut with 2-inch margins) and/or

. . . and another Attic exclusive, while supplies last, eye candy for your undecorated scissors, $25 each. Please order by Photo 1 (on the
left from L to R, patriotic star, patriotic Uncle Sam, cat, or strawberry) or Photo 2 (on the right, all floral, left, middle, or right).

Just a Few of the New Things in the Shop
From Judy Whitman/JBW Designs ~

~ ""Wedding Pillow" ($5) ~ "The Sister Purse" ($5), with its most apt "hidden verse": "Sisters Love to go Shopping Together" ~ and "My
Shopping Hat" ($5), which very cleverly in the shape of a hat tells all that "I love to shop for Hats"

~ and "Christmas Tree Collection II" and "Christmas Tree Collection I", both ($7.50 w/red heart or star) are both shown stitched over
one as well. How sweet is that?

~ and "Alphabet Pumpkin" ($5) ...........

And from Mirabilia Designs,

From Rosewood Manor ~ and ~ La-D-Da Designs:

"Mediterranean Mermaid" ($14).

~ "Fruit of the Vine," ($15), always great charts to collect because Karen includes several projects in each publication, and this one is no
exception. She took part of the center house scene, charted "We Welcome You" underneath, and it becomes another wonderful design.
And "Live Laugh Love" ($8), a most charming design from Lori in a very doable size, 97w x 127h.

Mary Wigham Forever!

I am most relieved that it has been named "Mary Wigham Forever." With my 10 stitches in place after four weeks, it will take me that
long to complete it. But I love it and am very excited about participating in this most worthwhile project. Part 4 is now available for
download. Martha called to ask something that others of you might need help with as well. She asked if I would consider providing the
downloads, printing the various parts, and processing the donations. And the answer is YES, that I would be very pleased to help any of
you participate in this project in any way that I can. If you would like the parts printed and sent to you and a donation made, please give
me the amount of your total donation and I will send you copies of the first four parts, with the balance to follow at the end of the nine
parts. Of course, if you complete the first four parts before then, let me know and we can send an interim shipment.

And What Project(s) to Start This Weekend?!

Well, I could start one of these ~ and you know that I'd begin with July's patriotic one ~ but it will have to wait till next week 'cause
these just shipped today from our distributor and should be delivered (depending on the holiday weekend snag) sometime mid-week.
Aren't they simply adorable? I wish that all of you could see these on 40c in person. If you haven't been convinced yet to join our
Stocking Society, you wouldn't be able to resist, I'm afraid. Of course they're very sweet on any fabric count that you're comfortable
with. The charts are monthly ($9 each), and you may also receive a selection of 3 Lakeside fabrics in either 40c, 36c, or 32c ~ and the
hand-dyed cottons or Belle Soie, if you wish. There's still plenty of time to sign up, so give us a call.
I love to stitch a patriotic project on this, my most favorite American holiday next to Christmas and Thanksgiving, so here are some of
my choices:

From Chessie & Me

(Linda and Chessie always have such adorable little patriotic samplers) ~

~ "Liberty Star Sampler" ($18 w/fabric) OR "Love Liberty" ($7) ~

~ OR "Liberty House Sampler," one that I've wanted to stitch since its publication in 2001 (I haven't included a price because I'm unsure
if it's still available) ~ OR "Stars & Stripes" ($5) from Diane/Little House Needleworks ~ I already started this one some time ago, on
29c hand-dyed Glenshee over one, so it's time to get it finished!

But

I also can't wait to finish this fabulous pincushion in a paper maiche box ($18 includes box) from Prairie Moon ~ it's just waiting

to hold the Just Pins set ($14.50) that looks like it was made for this pincushion.

It's time to hit "Send" so I'll have to wait till next time to show you some scenes from our Portland get-away. Just one today, of the
five of us on a gorgeous day outside of the Domaine Serene Winery after enjoying some of their "treats."

I'm always very melancholy when one of these fabulous weekends comes to an end, but this year that feeling was tempered a great deal
by coming home to a wonderful surprise: My brother Jer traveled home with John from their woodturning symposium in Albuquerque
instead of flying back to Wisconsin immediately. He's with us till early Saturday morning. He was enjoying his morning coffee in our
Arizona room many hours ago now, and it was difficult for me to be "tied" to this computer, but I've tried to stay focused and on task to
at least get some weekend-hours information out to you.
If you're staying in town, I hope that you'll join us tomorrow for some shopping, to select a project to begin your "Ornament Challenge."

And whatever you have planned for this weekend, as an American I hope that it includes time to celebrate and honor America. And

don't forget to fly our Stars and Stripes! I am so very proud to be an American, proud of our country and the help that we have
provided for many, many decades now around the globe, and proud of our military, despite the apologies made by some prominent
Americans about our country as they travel the world.

Happy Birthday, America!
Jean Lea
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